
Grove Road Primary School
Year 3’s Autumn Term 2 Newsletter

Welcome to Year 3! We hope you had a wonderful half term and are looking forward to the next half term
ahead. Here is some information you might need for Year Three this half term.

Teachers: Mrs Gray,  Miss White, Mrs Basson and Miss Mori
TAs: Mrs Chillingworth and Mrs Horsman

1st Half of Autumn Term

History Stone Age Knowledge Organiser

Science Forces Knowledge Organiser

Art Colour and Paint In Art our new topic will be colour and paint. We will be
recapping on our primary and secondary colours and using tone
to create gradients of colours. This will then move onto looking
at how colour and lines can be linked to feelings by artists.
Knowledge Organiser - Colour and Paint

Music Communication In this unit children will be representing sounds with symbols,
exploring different ways to emphasise the first beat in a
repeating pattern and creating / performing from a symbol score.

RE Beliefs and Practices -
Christianity and Islam

Big question:
How do people gain
religious wisdom??

Expected Learning Outcome:
Beliefs and practices:

● Describe using specific religious vocabulary the impact of
celebrations and key moments in life in some religious
communities.

Sources of wisdom:
● Raise questions and suggest meanings to three examples

of either religious and moral stories, sacred writings or
sources of wisdom. Identify the faith traditions from which
these come and their impact on followers.

Symbols and actions
● Describe how religious beliefs, symbolic expression and

actions can communicate meaning to individual followers.
Describe some similarities between two faith communities.

Ultimate Questions
● Through creative media, express an understanding of a

range of ultimate questions, reflecting on questions that are
difficult to answer

Knowledge Organiser - Beliefs and Practices

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14tNEBLfQl4YFUauItaTOeTqWTaUWZU00/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yQFYuYrABQhjWvDxUN0qwK2v5ASdfYR_/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vzYCSHde9dOQxRJwQ6V3OAbbPbaqJujM/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1n9_f0-K8TrTZkqmYAxpdtHGFlVS_KyZEFZ8G3pdPREY/edit#slide=id.p


PSHE Valuing Differences Children will be able to:

● Explain why we have rules and why they are different for
different ages

● Suggest appropriate rules for a range of settings and
potential consequences

● Explain feelings people may encounter when losing
someone, recognise these are normal and how to deal with
them

● Define cooperation and collaboration and demonstrate how
working in a collaborative manner can aid success

● Explore strategies to maintain relationships
● Rehearse skills for mending friendships
● Explain ‘dares’ and strategies to use when feeling unsafe
● Share different views/opinions and practise the thinking

behind these

MFL Days of the Week
Months of the Year

The seasons
Date / Birthdays

Children will learn to recognise, recall and spell the seven days
of the week, months of the year as well as the seasons and
birthdays.

Computing Stop Frame Animation The children will use a range of techniques to create a
stop-frame animation using tablets. Next, they will apply those
skills to create a story-based animation. This unit will conclude
with the children adding other types of media to their animation,
such as music and text.

PE Gymnastics
Indoor Athletics

Knowledge Organiser - Gymnastics
Knowledge Organiser - Indoor Athletics

Maths Written Addition and
Subtraction (Column

Method)

Children will continue to develop their understanding of number
by looking at place value, regrouping, adding and subtracting..
We will continue to use vocabulary such as hundreds, tens and
ones. We will be looking at using formal column addition and
subtraction to consolidate and apply their place value learning.

English Rags to Riches

Instructions

We will be looking at Rags to Riches stories such as Cinderella
with a focus on character descriptions to begin our half term.

After this unit, we will be looking at Instructions where the focus
will be on using time-fronted adverbials to ensure instructions
are in chronological order as well as using our imperative verbs.

Trips and Visits Chiltern Open Air Museum Thursday 17th November children will be attending our exciting
Stone Age / Iron Age day! Please ensure children are wearing
layers and they bring a packed lunch with a bottle of water in a

rucksack.

PE and Sports:
Our PE days are on Monday and Friday. Please make sure you have a kit in school which is suitable for

outdoor and indoor sport. Please ensure all items are named. Kit should go home at the end of every
week to be washed.

Reminder:
Please make sure that children bring in their black indoor shoes, their outdoor shoes and a named water

bottle every day.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kKRA6qUnA5R4WvQv1MQyi0R9PTR8ewhb/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15n_084zQ5YJffLbU-1en_i1be3Hdehhh/view?usp=share_link


Home Learning
Home learning will be posted on our google classroom each week. For those without access we will

arrange for a paper copy to be sent home.

Home Learning Timetable

Task set Due in Expectations

Reading Reading Records will be checked on a weekly basis
by the class teacher or teaching assistant.

To read or share a text at least x5 a
week (digital or a hard copy)

Short Writing
Task

Tasks are set weekly and
sent out on a Wednesday

To be returned into school
by the Monday of the
following week

Completed in their Writing Home
Learning books, with a focus on
handwriting and letter formation.

Maths Tasks are set weekly and
sent out on a Wednesday

To be returned into school
by the Monday of the
following week

The focus will be on learning their
times tables up to 12x12 and a recall
of facts at speed. They will use Times
Table Rockstars
https://ttrockstars.com/ or Mathsframe
https://mathsframe.co.uk/
At least three times a week.

Knowledge
Organisers

To be sent out at the beginning of the half term.
Knowledge Organisers will cover a range of subjects
being taught e.g. Science, History, RE, Geography etc

Learn the information on the
Knowledge Organiser. Quiz and test
each other  at home to retrieve key
information from memory.

https://ttrockstars.com/
https://mathsframe.co.uk/

